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Abstract: The design and implementation of a big data project differs 
from a typical business intelligence project that might be presented 
concurrently within the same organization. A big data initiative typically 
triggers a large scale IT project that is expected to deliver the desired 
outcomes. The industry has identified two major methodologies for 
running a data centric project, in particular SEMMAi (Sample, Explore, 
Modify, Model and Assess) and CRISP-DMii (Cross Industry Standard 
Process for Data Mining). More general, the professional organizations 
PMI (Project Management Institute) and IIBA (International Institute of 
Business Analysis) have defined their methods for project management 
and business analysis based on the best current industry practices. 
However, big data projects place new challenges that are not considered 
by the existing methodologies. 
The building of end-to-end big data analytical solution for optimization of 
the supply chain, pricing and promotion, product launch, shop potential 
and customer value is facing both business and technical challenges. 
The most common business challenges are unclear and/or poorly 
i developed by SAS institute 
ii  founded by the European Strategic Program on Research in Information 
Technology initiative 
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defined business cases; irrelevant data; poor data quality; overlooked 
data granularity; improper contextualization of data; unprepared or bad 
prepared data; non-meaningful results; lack of skillset. Some of the 
technical challenges are related to lag of resources and technology 
limitations; availability of data sources; storage difficulties; security 
issues; performance problems; little flexibility; and ineffective DevOps. 
   This paper discusses an applied business analytics approach to IT 
projects and addresses the above-described aspects. The authors 
present their work on research and development of new methodological 
framework and analytical instruments applicable in both business 
endeavors, and educational initiatives, targeting big data. The proposed 
framework is based on proprietary methodology and advanced analytics 
tools. It is focused on the development and the implementation of 
practical solutions for project managers, business analysts, IT 
practitioners and Business/Data Analytics students. 
   Under discussion are also the necessary skills and knowledge for the 
successful big data business analyst, and some of the main 
organizational and operational aspects of the big data projects, including 
the continuous model deployment. 
Keywords: IT Project Management; Business Analysis; Business 
Analytics; Big Data; Data Mining; Business Analysis/Analytics Tools and 
Techniques; Data-driven Approach; Quality of Data; Metrics and KPIs; 
Business Value; Big Data Processing Frameworks; DevOps; Cloud; 
Interactive Data Visualization. 
Introduction 
The purpose of this paper is to: a) review and analyze the challenges of 
the big data analytics in a corporate environment, b) discuss an applied 
business analytics approach to IT projects addressing these challenges, 
and c) present a proposal for methodological framework and analytical 
instruments supporting the successful execution of big data analytics 
projects and the delivery of business value through them. 
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Another objective of the paper is to outline the selected advanced 
analytics tools and to show, based on an example, possible applications 
of the proposed toolset. 
Business Analytics in the era of Big Data 
Traditional business analytics can be classified as descriptive, predictive 
and prescriptive analytics. Business analytics have always used data, 
but in today’s era of big data huge amount of data on everything is 
available. To extract value out of big data, you still need to perform 
descriptive, predictive and/or prescriptive analytics, but traditional 
analytics tools no longer work due to the size and the characteristics of 
the dataset. 
Big Data analytics is becoming more prevalent in a wide range of 
industries. According to Gartner big data investments continue to rise in 
2016 (up 3% from 2015). Gartner also states that only 15% of 
businesses reported deploying their big data projects to production, 
effectively unchanged from previous year (14%).1 
Getting Big Data project to production is a challenge 
Another research carried out by IDG Research Services in 2016 shows 
the top challenges with respect to operationalizing big data – see Fig. 1 
below. These challenges could be classified and categorized in two 
major categories: business challenges and technical challenges. 
The business challenges are: 
 unclear and/or poorly defined business cases
 irrelevant data
 poor data quality
 overlooked data granularity
 improper contextualization of data
 unprepared or bad prepared data
 non-meaningful results
 lack of skillset
The technical challenges are: 
 resources and technology limitations
351
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 availability of data sources
 storage difficulties
 security issues
 performance problems
 little flexibility
 ineffective DevOps
Information source: Survey carried out by IDG Research Services in 2016 among 210 companies 
(110 in EMEA and 100 in US) 
Fig. 1. Top challenges with respect to operationalizing Big Data 
In order to be successful in their big data initiatives, companies need to 
address all challenges outlined above. 
Addressing the Big Data project challenges 
Big data requires extensions of the enterprises’ current data processing 
technologies to take advantage of new sources of information. To be 
able to extend into big data it is necessary to ensure the current analytics 
and integration pathways are mature enough for this growth. 
Assessing the Big Data readiness of the enterprise 
Evaluation of the following key capabilities of the enterprises is an 
important step prior undertaking a big data initiative: 
 Distributed data deployment (e.g. Hadoop2)
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 Python or Java programming with MapReduce3
 Statistical analysis
 Data integration
 Ability to formulate business case for big data
 Ability to convey business value of big data
The delivered business value is the basic criterion for the success of 
each project in an enterprise environment. 
Is the enterprise ready for a successful Big Data project? 
The following important questions need to be answered in order to 
assess the enterprise readiness for a successful implementation of a big 
data project: Has the enterprise implemented matured analytics solutions 
for structured data? Can big data make a difference to the business? 
Has the enterprise built a big data prototype, built skills, and proved 
value? Does the enterprise have an integration & deployment strategy 
for big data? 
Positive answers to these questions suggest an applied business 
analytics approach to IT projects is needed. 
Applied business analytics approach to IT projects 
The applied business analytics approach to IT projects requires a 
selection and implementation of a data-driven methodology to the IT 
business analysis. It will help IT business analysts (i) defining the data 
needs of different business areas; (ii) providing relevant facts, figures & 
justification needed for the business to make informed decisions;(iii) 
ensuring that the reporting needs of the business are met and effective 
KPIs are set; (iv) ensuring that the attributes of data, the relationship 
between data elements and sources of data are defined and mapped, 
and quality of data is high; (v) transforming data into meaningful 
information that the managers can use during the decision-making 
process. 
IT Business Analysis in a Big Data project – skillset a 
To be successful in the emerging Big Data analytics projects, the IT 
Business Analyst needs: to be competent in the definition of data-related 
business requirements (including those related to the quality of data) and 
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the assessment of potential solutions; to have understanding of data 
mining and predictive analytic techniques, as well as skills in developing 
visualizations; to know how to define incoming data to be used for the 
required analytical purposes, and to be skilled in defining the source and 
target data structures in logical data models; to be familiar with the 
capabilities of the latest Big Data processing frameworks. 
Big Data Analytics project management specifics 
Big data projects are incomplete, out of time and over budget for many 
reasons that relate also to project expertise. Project managers must 
have technical expertise, business sense, and expert judgment in scaling 
and working with the technologies. (Crawford, 2013, pp. 50, 51) 
The big data analytics project management faces specific challenges: 
estimates could be off considerably due to the exploratory nature of the 
work; scope flexibility could be limited because a complete ecosystem 
must be built; schedule flexibility could be limited due to many external 
and internal impacts. 
Agile Scrum work best for the data analytics project lifecycle because of 
the iterative discovery process, but could face difficult adaptation. 
Proposal for methodological framework and analytical instruments 
The industry has identified two major methodologies for running a data 
centric project, in particular SEMMA4 and CRISP-DM5. More general, the 
professional organizations PMI6 and IIBA7 have defined their methods for 
project management and business analysis based on the best current 
industry practices. However, big data projects place these new 
challenges that are not considered by the existing methodologies. 
We work on research and development of new methodological 
framework and analytical instruments applicable in both business 
endeavors, and educational initiatives, targeting big data. We 
concentrate our efforts on the implementation of practical solutions for 
project managers, business analysts, IT practitioners and business/data 
analytics students. 
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The proposed methodological framework 
The selected methodological framework aims to assist the applied 
business analytics approach to IT projects. The underlying proprietary 
methodology (Fig. 2) outlines tasks for each of the big data analytics 
project phases and recommends techniques for each task type 
completion, covering the full big data analytics project lifecycle. Our 
methodology is based on a critical review of the latest professional 
trends and global standards in the fields of IT project management, IT 
business analysis and business/data analytics. It summarizes multi-
industry experience in information technologies and in big data analytics. 
Another specific of the big data analytics project is the leverage of the 
technological frameworks and instruments as crucial tools for big data 
analytics. Our methodological framework incorporates advanced 
analytics tools which enable completely new look at the data. The 
utilization of this proposed toolset makes it possible to apply the 
recommended techniques for performing the outlined tasks. 
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The proposed methodological framework targets maximization of the 
business value derived from big data analytics. 
Delivering business value through analytics projects 
The build of end-to-end big data analytical solution for optimization of the 
supply chain, pricing and promotion, product launch, shop potential and 
customer value is a significant competitive advantage of the 21st century 
enterprise. The big data analytics is also a powerful instrument for web 
site optimization, business processes optimization, credit risk evaluation, 
fraud detection and churn prediction. 
The achievement of valuable analytical outcomes require focus on a 
specific aspects of the big data. 
Identified focus areas 
We are considering the “big Vs” of the big data for the identification of 
our focus areas: 
The Volume is the less important – big data processing frameworks, 
computing power, storage capacity and cloud services are available to 
the enterprises. 
The Velocity is a challenge for those working on long term trends – fast 
and flexible model deployment is crucial for success. 
The Variety is a challenge for everybody – the data preparation and the 
quality of data needs special attention. 
Veracity refers to the biases, noise and abnormality in data – the 
aspects of data uncertainty and data understandability have to be 
addressed. 
The Value is the most important – proper metrics and KPIs must be set, 
monitored and analyzed. 
Compliance with the latest industry standards 
The proposed methodological framework is compliant with the latest 
industry standards. 
The International Institute of Business Analysis (IIBA) outlines the 
supply-driven and the demand-driven approaches to the business 
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intelligence in their Business Analysis Body of Knowledge (BABOK) 
Guide v3 (2015). The BABOK Guide v3 also includes some analytical 
techniques – data mining, decision modeling, metrics and KPIs. 
In their Business Analysis for Practitioners – a Practice Guide (2014), the 
Project Management Institute (PMI) defines business analysis activities 
in the context of the project management. 
BOK of BA (Body of Knowledge of Business Analysis) is expected to be 
released by the PMI in Fall 2017 / Spring 2018. Our methodology will be 
harmonized with this latest industry standard as soon as it is available. 
Taking into account the importance of the DevOps b 
We also consider the aspects of the DevOps for big data (Fig. 3). Fast 
and flexible model deployment could be only achieved through 
continuous integration, continuous delivery, continuous deployment, 
automated quality checks and shorter time-to-delivery. 
Image source: pepperdata 
Fig. 3 DevOps for Big Data 
Technological frameworks 
One of the major advantages of the big data processing frameworks 
(like Apache Hadoop) is that they overcome the performance and 
scalability limitations of traditional data storage technologies. As a result, 
organizations can perform analytics against much larger and more 
diverse data sets than ever before. However, choosing the right 
processing framework and analytics platform for a big data project is not 
trivial. 
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Analytics platform selection 
Although our methodological framework is independent of a 
particular technology, for the purposes of our research and development 
we have selected an analytical platform from a leading supplier. In 2017 
Gartner points to Microsoft’s analytics platform as the one with the 
highest completeness of vision and ability to execute - see Fig. 4 below. 
Fig. 4. Magic Quadrant for Business Intelligence and Analytics Platforms 
(Gartner 2017) 
In our methodology, we have incorporated a complete fully integrated 
advanced analytics toolset based on the Microsoft’s analytics platform. 
Proposed toolset 
The proposed toolset combines SQL Server 2016 with R and Power BI 
(described with more details in Table 1 below). It provides both advanced 
analytics and interactive data visualization, as well as cloud availability. 
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TOOL DESCRIPTION 
SQL Server 
2016 
Version of Microsoft's relational database 
management system (RDBMS). SQL-based 
database designed to support a mix of transaction 
processing, data warehousing and analytics 
applications in enterprise environments. 8  The 
“Developer” edition is free of charge to the public 
and provides full capabilities of enterprise software 
including R services, data security, and in-memory 
and BI technologies. 
R R is a language and environment for statistical 
computing and graphics. R provides a wide variety 
of statistical (linear and nonlinear modelling, 
classical statistical tests, time-series analysis, 
classification, clustering, etc.) and graphical 
techniques, and is highly extensible. R is available 
as free software under the terms of the Free 
Software Foundation’s GNU General Public 
License.9 
Power BI Microsoft Power BI provides cloud-based BI 
services, known as "Power BI Services", along with 
a desktop based interface, called "Power BI 
desktop". It offers data warehouse capabilities 
including data preparation, data discovery and 
interactive dashboards. 10  Power BI Desktop is a 
free download. Power BI supports R visuals as 
well. It is deeply integrated with other Microsoft 
products and requires little upfront training. 
Table 1 Analytics platform – proposed toolset 
The three instruments are fully integrated and are capable for build of a 
complete end-to-end analytical solution. 
SQL Server 2016 – integration with Big Data solutions 
SQL Server 2016 has a feature called “PolyBase”, that bridges the gap 
between SQL and Hadoop (Fig. 5). 
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Image source: Microsoft 
Fig. 5. SQL Server 2016 – integration with Big Data solutions 
PolyBase allows writing of a standard T-SQL query that can reach into a 
Hadoop cluster and return data. It also supports Azure HDinsight and 
Azure Blob storage cloud-based solutions. The data queried with 
PolyBase is persisted on the external storage – HDFS on Hadoop or 
Azure blob storage. 
Allowing data analysts to use the very commonly known T-SQL, in a very 
commonly used development environment (such as SQL Server 
Management Studio) to query data stored in a Hadoop cluster, 
significantly lowers the entry point for starting to work with big data. 
Advantages of the proposed toolset 
Another advantage of the proposed toolset is the smooth integration of 
different types of data – e.g. corporate data and public data. 
Full range of support for standard ETL (extract, transform, load) tasks, 
data visualization, and statistical functions, are provided as a baseline 
(even with the free versions of the included software products). The 
natural integration between the products’ components ensures instant 
delivery of interactive data visualization consumable by the business. 
The proposed toolset also provides extended possibilities to transform 
data, create advanced graphics, and take advantage of data mining and 
machine learning algorithms. 
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Leveraging the proposed toolset 
We have tested the proposed toolset with several common business use 
cases, such as credit risk evaluation, fraud detection, and churn 
prediction. One example application leveraging the proposed toolset for 
customer churn prediction is provided below. 
Example application: churn prediction 
Regardless of the particular technique, churn prediction modeling follows 
a standard classification process as illustrated in Fig. 6 (Baesens, 2014, 
p. 175). The figure also shows how the proposed toolset covers the
process, and which tool is in place to ensure each of the process steps. 
Fig. 6. Example application: churn prediction – process (Baesens 2014) 
The first step is to define churn. Power BI accesses the SQL data giving 
a quick and convenient way to create visualizations that interact to help 
exploring data. The Power BI visuals could be embedded into application 
helping to keep the churn definition up to date. 
After defining churn, the original set of customers is labeled according to 
their true churn status. The data set is split for validation and the 
customer attributes from the training set are used to train the selected 
model. The customer attributes from the test set are then used to 
compare the model’s result with the actual churn label. This allows for an 
evaluation of the model performance. 
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With SQL Server 2016, rather than moving the data from the database to 
an external machine running R, the R scripts run directly inside the SQL 
database. Deployment of predictive models includes several steps, 
outlined in Fig. 7 below (Abbott, 2014, p. 355). These steps are provided 
by the SQL Server R Services which can scale to billions of rows. 
Fig. 7. Example application: churn prediction – model deployment (Abbott 
2014) 
The Azure cloud platform provides interactive GUI-based integrated 
development environment for constructing and operationalizing machine-
learning workflows. This environment cold be also used for deployment 
of the above described prediction model on Azure, as shown on Fig. 8 
below. 
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Fig. 8. Churn prediction model deployment on Azure cloud platform 
Once the model performance is acceptable, the attributes of the current 
customers are entered into the model to predict their churn class. After 
the scoring is complete the data is accessed in either Power BI or Power 
BI Desktop to examine the scores. Power BI can connect directly to a 
database table or to use a query to access the data and provide 
interactive extended data visualizations (Fig. 9). A group of customers 
with the highest predicted churn probability are classified to be contacted 
with a retention campaign. Other customers who are less likely to churn 
won’t be contacted with a promotion. 
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Image source: Microsoft 
Fig. 9. Churn prediction extended visualization in Power BI 
Power BI Desktop also supports creation of visualizations with R directly 
in the reports. 
The integration of R into both SQL Server 2016 and Power BI facilitates 
the creation and share of rich visualizations with advanced insights and 
predictions for furthermore business use cases. 
Conclusions 
We discussed an applied business analytics approach to IT projects. 
Summary 
We presented our work on research and development of new 
methodological framework and analytical instruments applicable in both 
business endeavors, and educational initiatives, targeting big data. The 
proposed framework is based on proprietary methodology and advanced 
analytics tools. It is focused on the development and the implementation 
of practical solutions for project managers, business analysts, IT 
practitioners and Business/Data Analytics students. 
Further research and development 
Our work conducted so far has identified the following directions for 
further research and development: application of the proposed 
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methodological framework in different business areas; review and 
analysis of the results, and application of adjustments into the process 
steps; detailed breakdown of the life cycle methodology in the identified 
focus areas; continuous development of professional knowledge and 
skills with software systems and applications that are both largely used in 
business and also offer good analytics functionality. 
a/ The IT business analysis in a big data project is discussed in greater 
detail in the paper “The role of the IT business analyst in a Big Data 
project – data-driven approach to Business Analysis” by Ivanov P. - 
presented at CSECS 2016 and included in the conference proceeding. 
b/ The paper “Effective DevOps as a key to efficient large scale Agile 
software development - industry case study” by Ivanova A., Ivanov P. 
CSECS 2017) demonstrates possible applications and approaches to 
DevOps. 
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